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Spring 2017 ENG 3008, Digital Writing and Multimodal Texts Course Syllabus
Dr. Robin L. Murray and Ms. Briana Thornton
Office: CH 3351 (Murray) and

Phone: 549-0199 before 10 p.m.

Office Hours: TR 1-2; W 1-3 and by appnt.

Email: dmurray@eiu.edu; blthornton3@eiu.edu

Course Description:
ENG 3008, Digital Writing and Multimodal Texts, will address digital writing and multimodal theory and
production through the lens of nonfiction literary, film and media texts. The course will also engage the history of
digital and multimodal literacy.
Themes: Law & Social Justice; Genre, Form, & Poetics; Science & the Environment; Media, Technology & Popular
Culture

Course materials:
Carroll, Brian. Writing and Editingfar Digital Media. 2nd Ed. Routledge (2014)
Durham, Meenakshi and Kellner, Douglas, Eds. Media and Cultural Studies: Keyworks. Z"d Ed. Wiley-Blackwell (2012)
Mitchell, WJT. Pi,ture Theory. UChicago Press (1994)
Winston, Brian. The Documentary Film Book. London, BFI (201 3)
Essays on D2L and Self-Selected Essays (see calendar)
Documentary viewings (see calendar)

Learning objectives. Students completing this course will:
1.

Demonstrate a deep and broad understanding of the theoretical, practical, cultural and political issues
surrounding digital and multimodal literature and/or composition.

2.

Demonstrate understanding how digital/multimodal texts impact the field of English Studies.

3.

Demonstrate critical analysis of digital/multimodal texts and their effects on audiences.

4.

Demonstrate digital literacy in multiple multimedia and/or social media tools.

5.

Compose multimodal texts that reflect a clear understanding of communication across media and genres.

6.

Participate ethically in the collaborative culture f ostered by ouline writing environments.

EIU Learning Goals pursued by ENG 3008

I. Critical Thinking
Stuents will question, examine, evaluate, and respond to problems or arguments by:
•

Asking essential questions and engaging diverse perspectives.

•

Seeking and gathering data, information, and knowledge from experience, texts, graphics, and media.

•

Understanding, interpreting, and critiquing relevant data, inf ormation, and knowledge.

•

Synthesizing and integrating data, information, and knowledge to infer and create new insights Anticipating,
reflecting upon, and evaluating implications of assumptions, arguments, hypotheses, and conclusions.

•

Creating and presenting defensible expressions, arguments, positions, hypotheses, and proposals.

II. Writing and Critical Reading
Students will write critically and evaluate varied sources by:
•

Creating documents appropriate for specific audiences, purposes, genres, disciplines, and professions.

•

Crafting cogent and defensible applications, analyses, evaluations, and arguments about problems, ideas, and
issues.

•

Producing docwnents that are well organized, focused, and cohesive.

•

Using appropriate vocabulary, mechanics, grammar, diction, and sentence structure.

•

Understanding, questioning, analyzing, and synthesizing complex textual, numeric, and graphical sources.

•

Evaluating evidence, issues, ideas, and problems from multiple perspectives.

•

Collecting and employing source materials ethically and understanding their strengths and limitations.

III. Speaking and Listening
Students will prepare, deliver, and critically evaluate presentations and other formal speaking activities by:
•

Collecting, comprehending, analyzing, synthesizing and ethically incorporating source material.

•

Adapting formal and impromptu presentations, debates, and discussions to their audience and purpose.

•

Developing and organizing ideas and supporting them with appropriate details and evidence.

•

•

Using effective language skils adapted for oral delivery, including appropriate vocabulary, grammar, and
sentence structure.
lJsing

effective vocal delivery skli ls, including volume, pitch, rate of speech, articulation, pronunciation, and
fluency.

•

Employing effective physical delivery skills, including eye contact, gestures, and movement.

•

Using active and critical listening skills to understand and evaluate oral communication.

IV. Responsible Citizenship
Students weill make infonned decisions based on knowledge of the physical and natural world and human history
and culture by:
•

Engaging with diverse ideas, individuals, groups, and cnltures.

•

Applying ethical reasoning and standards in personal, professional, disciplinary, and civic contexts.

•

Applying knowledge and skills to new and changing contexts within and beyond the classroom.

Course Requirements:
1. Weel<ly Reading and Viewing Response Biogs:

You will complete a weekly blog after reading nonfiction texts
or watching documentaries and taking notes on what you read or view. We will provide a prompt that explains the
elements you should include.

2. Group Wiki Page:

You will complete a group Wiki page analyzing a particular issue broached in one of the
documentary films and media viewed for class. We will provide an assignment sheet explaining approaches you
might take and highlight possible issues you might pursue.
3. Podcast: You will complete an individual podcast critiquing a nonfiction text (essay or docwnentary film or
media) read or viewed for class. We will provide a prompt explaining how to approach this podcast assignment.
4. Video Essay: You will complete a video essay modeled on one of the nonfiction texts read or film or media
viewed for class. This will be your own nonfiction video essay! We will provide a prompt explaining the multiple
ways you can approach this project.

5. Research Project on some aspect of digital writing, including, but not limited to, journalism for a digital
age, developing a strategy for social media, or digital media and the law (see Carroll). You will complete a
project on a topic of your choice. We will provide a prompt that explains the multiple approaches you may take
with this project.
Grades:
1.

15%

2.

15%

Weekly Reading and Viewing Response Blogs:
Group Wiki Page:
3. Podcast:
4. Video Essay:
5. Research Project:

20%
20%
30%
100%

Other Policies:
Yellow Sheets for English with Teacher Certification Students: Students seeking Teacher Certifc
i ation in

English Language Arts should provide each of their English Department professors witb a copy of the yellow
"Application for English Department Approval to Student Teach" before the end of the semester. These forms are
available in a rack outside the office of Dr. Melissa .Ames.
Tech Support: If you need assistance with D2L, call the Center for Online Learning (217-581-8452) during regular

business hours or email col@ein.edu. D2L tutorials and guides are available 24/7 under the "Help for Students"
widget on the D2L My Home page. For technical questions regarding other software, hardware, network issues,
EIU NetID/password, or Panthermail, contact the ITS Helpdesk (217-581-HELP). If you have a question
regarding course content, contact your ii1structor.
Students with Disabilities: If you have a docwnented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations,
please contact the Coordinator of the Offci e of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
Plagiarism: The English Department states, "Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism -- 'The

appropriation or imitation of tbe language, ideas, and/ or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as
one's original work' -- has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty,
up to and including innnediate assignment of a grade of "F" in the course."
Electronic Writing Portfolio: This class is a writing intensive class, so yon may submit either of your papers as a

writing portfolio sample, following the instructions on the CASL Website. Submissions must be made during the
course of the class to receive my approval. Please note that the Writing Center is available for help with all writing
assignments, as well. Take advantage of this free service.
Writing Center: Ambitious students can also seek help from the Writing Center. Call for an appointment (581-

5920) or visit ((CH3110) at any point in the writing process, from brainstorming, planning and drafting, to final
editing. Bring your assignment sheet and any written work and/or sources with you. The Writing Center is open
Monday-Thursday, 9-3 and 6-9, and Friday from 9-1.

Please Note: You must complete all major assignments to complete this course.

Spring 2017 ENG 3008 Tentative Course Calendar
Januazy
Introduction to multimodal and digital writing, nonfiction texts, and documentary

10 What is multimodal writing? What is digital writing?
Introduction to the class and each other. We will discuss whether or not such new media are truly
new, and examine some of the common themes multimodal composition and the digital humanities
take up. Discuss syllabus and assignments. Introduce blogging.
http://www2.bgsu.edu/departmentsI enghsh/ cconhne /WemerPortfohos/MMCompose.html
http: IIrhetoric.olcmiss.edu/student/multimodal/
View The Plow that Broke the Plains (1937) for your writing sample and possible Group Wiki Page.
Post-Class Reading Assignment: Read Carroll, Chapter 1 for Thursday, January 12.
Post-Class Assignment: In your blog, complete a writing sample of approximately 500 words in

response to The Plou1 that Broke the Plains, using the last topic on p. 25 (an opinion piece on a question
or issue explored in the documentary short. Follow the format in the assignment as much as
possible.
12 Writing Sample Blog due. Workshop your writing samples in groups. Discuss Carroll, "Writing
for Digital Media." Continue answering the questions, What is multimodal writing, and what is
digital writing?
https:IIwww.dwrl.utexas.eduI category/multimodal-writing I
Post-Class Reading: Carroll, Chapter 2 for Tuesday, January 17
Post-Class Assignment: Revise your writing sample blog based on comments and following

guidehnes on p. 51-2.
Class, Digital Writing, and Documentary

17 What does it mean to be literate?
Blog Writing Sample Revision due. What multimodal and digital hteracies do professional writers
need in the workplace? Why do multimodal and digital hteracy matter? We will explore the rhetorical
situations of new multimodal/ digital texts by discussing your writing samples and chapter 2, Carroll.
Introduce Group Wiki Assignment.
Post-Class Reading: Read an essay of your choice in Part I: Culture, Ideology, and Hegemony of
Durham/Kellner and one of the chapters in Part I: Picture Theory in Mitchell.
Post-Class Assignment: Write a blog response to the reading in a form of your choosing.

19 Reading Response Blog due. Discuss the essays read and responded to from Part I of each
book in groups. Continue discussing questions like these: What does it mean to be literate? How can
we address literacy needs of various audiences? How does "class" connect with literacy?
View The

City (1939) for a possible Group Wiki Page

Post-Class Reading: Carroll, Chapter 3

Post-Class Assignment: Create an infographic to visually communicate census data found at
http://census.gov for your city. See p. 83 assignment 2 in Carroll. Please post this in your blog.
Other Helpful Tools:
http://www.creativebloq.com/infographic/tools-2131971
https: //piktochart.com/

Accessibility, Digital Writing, and Documentary
24 Note: Your Infographic is due in your Blog. Continue exploring questions like these: Who
has access to multimodal and digital texts? Who is unable to participate in our digital, multimodal
culture and why? What constrains access to and the usability of such texts with readings about
poverty and Internet access, web usability for disabled computer users and more. We will address
how professional writers can digital and multimodal texts more accessible.
Discuss The City and its relevance to class and accessibility.
Discuss chapter 3, Carroll and Share Infographics.
See http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/multimodalliteracies

Post-Class Reading: Readings on Wikis on D2L
Post-Class Assignment: Blog in response to readings. Apply to your group's Wiki Page ideas.
26 Note: Blog in response to Wiki readings due. Continue discussing the tough questions in
relation to documentary and NCTE position statement: Who has access to multimodal texts? Who
is unable to participate in our digital, multimodal culture and why? What constrains access to and the
usability of such texts with readings about poverty and Internet access, web usability for disabled
computer users and more. We will continue to address how professional writers can digital and
multimodal texts more accessible.
View excerpts from On

a

Roll (2015): https://youtu.be/ZV-fk6aPM8g for possible Group Wiki

Page.

Post-Class Reading: Chapter 4 and 5, Carroll by group.
Post-Class Assignment: Continue working on your Wiki Page draft
31 How do digital/multimodal texts impact the construction of knowledge?
Discuss chapter 4 and 5, Carroll, with groups sharing key points with one another. Note: A great
deal of knowledge in the multimodal age is collaboratively produced both in the workplace and in
the public realm. Continue working on Group Wiki Pages.

Post-Class Reading: Chapter 6, Carroll.
Post-Class Assignment: Group Wiki Page draft
February
2 Group Wiki Page Draft due for instructor feedback and peer workshopping. Discuss Wikis
in relation to chapter 6, Carroll.

Post-Class Assignment: Group Wiki Page Final Drafts and Presentations
7 Group Wiki Page Presentations

Post-Class Reading: Excerpts from Henry Jenkins' Convergence Culture on D2L and Mitchell,
chapter 9.

Identity in Digital Writing and Documentary

9 How do digital and multimodal environments affect narrative?
Transmedia storytelling involves bridging narratives across various platforms. Drawing from the
work of Henry Jenkins in his book Convergence Culture, we will study various examples of transmedia
storytelling, explore the implications of narrative that takes place simultaneously across different
media, and have a hand in creating transmedia texts. Introduce Video Essay assignment!
https: I I www.teenlife.com/biogs I video-essays-college-applicatiQnS
!:w;p:I/www.triquarterly.org/essay/on-the-form-of-video··essay
View Silence (1998) https: //youtu.be /Mrd6jSV fnos
Post-Class Reading: Chapter 4.1 in Winston, The Documentary i:'zlm Book
Post-Class Assignment: Blog in response to reading and documentary in a form of your choosing.
Gender and Sexuality in Digital Writing and Documentary

14 Reading and Viewing Response Blog due. Discuss documentary and Winston reading. View
and critique sample Video Essays:
http: //www.indiewire.com/2015I 09/watch-detailed·and-in-depth-video-essay-explores-identitv
and-space-in-ghost-in-the-shell-259384 I
View Killing Us Softly 4 excerpt: htt:ps://voutu.be/mxfmdfj KhQ
Post-Class Reading: Winston, chapter 4.2.
Post-Class Assignment: Find a video essay focused on identity formation to critique in class.
16 Video Essay sample due. Discuss Winston, chapter 4.2. Critique video essay samples in groups.
Excerpts from Paris is Burning Gennie Livingston, 1990), Tongues Untied (I'viarlon Riggs, 1989), and/or
E:xit Through the Gift Shop (Banksy, 2010). On D2L.
Post-Class Reading: Read one of the essays in Part IV: The Politics of Representation
Post-Class Assignment: Blog in response to the documentary excerpts and reading in a form of
your choosing.
Race in Digital Writing and Documentary

21 Blog Response due. Discuss Part IV essay and documentary in groups, sharing your reading
with classmates. Note: A great deal of knowledge in the multimodal age is collaboratively produced
both in the workplace and in the public realm.
Watch excerpts from Surname Viet Given Name Nam (frinh T. Minh-ha. 1989)
And/Or Style Wars (1983. Tony Silver)
Post-Class Reading: Winston, chapter 4.3.
Post-Class Assignment: Find a video essay highlighting one of the themes explored in the
documentaries and reading.

23 Video Essay Example due. Discuss Winston, chapter 4.3. Critique video essay examples in
groups. Note: A great deal of knowledge in the multimodal age is collaboratively produced both in
the workplace and in the public realm.
Post-Class Reading: Mitchell, chapter10 and Winston, chapter 5.2.

Post-Class Assignment: Blog in response to the documentary excerpts and readings in a form of
your choosing.

The Environment and Natural World in Digital Writing and Documentary
28 Blog Response due. Discuss reading in Mitchell and Winston. Discuss blogs and connect with
video essay examples.
View Green (2010) https://youtu.be/-WNgoqBGw4Y
or Mountain Mourning (2006).
Discuss bow these documentaries might translate to a video essay.

Post-Class Assignment: Video Essay script
March
2 Video Essay script due for instructor and peer feedback
7 Continue working on Video Essays.

Post-Class Assignment: Video Essay.
9 Video Essay due. Introduce Podcast Assignment.

13-17

Spring Break! No Classes

Globalization and Immigration in Digital Writing and Documentary
21 What does it mean to be a writer of digital and multimodal texts? What is authorship in the
digital age? How do we protect authorship? Share Video essays in groups and discuss. Continue
discussing podcast assignment.
The Children of Leningradsky (2005)

Post-Class Reading: Read one of the chapters in Part V I of Durham.
Post-Class Assignment: Blog in response to documentary and reading in a form of your choosing.
23 Blog Response due. Discuss reading and documentary in groups. Note: A great deal of
lmowledge in the multimodal age is collaboratively produced both in the workplace and in the public
realm. Continue discussing podcast assignment. Highlight

Post-Class Assignment: Find a podcast example to share in class on Tuesday.
28 Podcast Example due. Critique podcast examples in groups.
Post-Class Assignment: Complete a draft of a podcast script for Thursday.
30 Podcast script due for peer and instructors' feedback.
Post-Class Reading Read one chapter from Part Three in Winston.
Post-Class Assignment: Blog in response to reading and podcast examples.

Education in Digital Writing and Documentary

4 Blog Response due. Discuss reading and podcast examples in groups. Note: A great deal of
knowledge in the multimodal age is collaboratively produced both in the workplace and in the public
realm. Continue discussing podcast assignment due on Thursday.
View Children Who Diaw (1955): Dir. Susumi Hani, Japan and discuss as you might in a podcast or
research project.
6 Discuss podcast assignment and documentaries you might critique in your podcast, including
Children Who Draw. Discuss Individual Research Project.
Post-Class Assignment: Podcast final due on Tuesday. Choose Individual Research Project topic
by Tuesday, December 11.
Research Project: Journalism, Social Media, Digital Media and the Law, and other Issues

11 Podcast due. Discuss Individual Research Project and topic choices.
Post-Class Assignment: View at least two of your peers' podcasts and be ready to discuss them on

line in the discussions section of D2L.
Post-Class Assignment 2: Bring in research for individual projects to discuss in groups. Note: you

can share them on D2L (in share folders).
12 English Studies Student Conference
13 No Class-Present one of your projects at the English Studies Student Conference
18 Research and online discussion due. Discuss research for project in groups
20 Draft of Research Project Due for peer review and conferences
25 Draft of Research Project Due for peer review and conferences
27 Draft of Research Project Due for peer review and conferences
May

Final Exam Week: Research Projects dne.

